Econ 499b. Directed Reading

**Day / time:** HTBA  
**Course Type:** Undergraduate  
**Course term:** Spring  
**Instructor(s):** Ebonya Washington  

Permission of instructor required

Students desiring a directed reading course in special topics in economics not covered in other graduate or undergraduate courses may elect this course, usually not more than once, with written permission of the director of undergraduate studies and of the instructor. The instructor meets with the student regularly, typically for an hour a week, and the student writes a paper or a series of short essays.

Does not meet the requirement for a departmental seminar.

**Undergrad Course Category:** Development  
- Education  
- Environment  
- Finance  
- Health  
- History  
- Industrial Organization  
- International  
- Labor  
- Law  
- Macroeconomics  
- Methodology  
- Neuro  
- Political Economy  
- Poverty  
- Public
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